Ashley Kleist 4/2

Roscile Maier 4/15

Lucia McGuire 4/6

Esther Schmidt 4/18

Tyler Gavinski 4/13

Karma Brown 4/20

Deb Bernards 4/15

Don Wiedenfeld 4/27

Barbara Daugherty 4/22

Mae Fetzer 4/29

Tyler Gavinski

3 Years!

Lorrine Giam

3 Years!

Maddie Lockhart 3 Years!
Francisco Ponce 1 Year!
Amber Rohr

1 Year!

Hi! I am Eleanor Johnson. I was born here in Waunakee several decades ago .
I grew up on my parent’s farm on Easy Street, Waunakee, WI. I had 2 older brothers and 2 older sisters.
Growing up on the farm we grew and harvested tobacco and raised dairy cattle.
I can’t say I liked milking cows before going to school or piling tobacco in the fall or stripping tobacco in December.
I did have a great time meeting my cousin in the middle of the fields to play.
I remember walking from our house to and back from school no matter the weather.
In school I took up music, learning to play the saxophone and I continue to enjoy music today.
I also played basketball and had the nickname “Woogie”.
I graduated from Union Free High School in Waunakee on June 5th, 1941.
After High School, I worked at the Baraboo Powder Plant. While I worked there I lived with my Aunt and my sister in Baraboo.
I had my driver’s license, so I got to take my friends with me to Saturday night dance parties, some at Springfield Corners Bar. This was actually where I met my future husband, Kenneth.
After the Powder Plant job, I worked for a business on State Street in Madison and lived with my future sister-in-law, Clarice. Kenneth and I got married in 1946.
After Kenneth got home from serving in England in WWII, we lived and worked in Madison until we moved to a home on Johnson Road, between Dane and Lodi.
We later purchased the farm just up the road on Lee RD.
We have 5 children, 3 who walked to and from school as I had, until the one room school house they attended closed and they began riding the bus to the Lodi Schools.
I had many jobs over the years including working as a bookkeeper for the Gambles Department Store in Lodi, as town Clerk for the Town of Dane, and finally in Cost Accounting at American
Breeders Service. I retired from ABS in 1988. After retirement, I decided I wasn’t done working yet and worked part time in customer service at Land’s End taking phone orders.
Kenneth and I took many great trips, my favorite being a 3 week trip to Europe where we saw England, France and Germany.
I still enjoy continued connection and communication with family and friends.
I also have enjoyed needle point (winning some blue ribbons at fairs), crocheting, bowling and LOVE Wisconsin sports. I especially enjoy time with my 7 grandkids and 7 great grandkids.
Kenneth and I moved into Home Again in 2018. It was a good decision to become a part of this community that provides us with safety, support, good food, comfortable living and community areas, entertainment and fun.

Hi everyone
♀️
My name is Kim.
I started working at Home Again Assisted Living in November of 2018 as your Dietary Manager.
I truly love working here! The residents, the staff and my coworkers have made this my home away from home!
I have found my "happy place" in the Dietary Department. I started out as a dishwasher in a small Kansas town where my mother
and father were born and raised. Over a period of 34 years I worked my way through the ranks from dishwasher to Food Service

Director. I love Dietary and making good food for those I love

I was blessed with 3 lovely children and 8 grandchildren (7 girls and 1 boy). They are my joy! Family is everything

I enjoy spending time with my family, going on walks on a cool spring day, ice skating ⛸, the mountains
ing a good movie to name a few. **interesting fact, I have seen "The sound of music 63 times"

it's my all time favorite movie

It is my honor and joy to be a part of the Home Again family

Sincerely, Kim

thanks for all you add to my life!!

and watch-

Thank you to Ed and Shirley Bruns Family for the delicious food and
drinks, we really appreciate it!!

Thank you to Evelyn Smesrud’s Family for bringing in Culver’s ice cream
and toppings for the residents on her 101st Birthday!!
Thank you Susan Frankland for entertaining us with your amazing
singing on St. Patrick’s Day!! It’s so nice to have you back with us!!
Thank you Joe Herr for stopping by on St. Patrick's Day as a Leprechaun!

The arrival of April brings a glimmer of warm days to come. More and
more of our residents are venturing outside to take a neighborhood walk
or sitting out on the patio. Plants are peeking out of the dirt and birds are
busy finding places to make new nests. Everything has the feeling of freshness again. We have several special days this month such as April Fools
Day, Easter, Tax day, Earth day, and National Arbor day. Let’s take every
opportunity to enjoy each and every beautiful day!
~Donna

